Proposal form for a Special Session/Workshop Organizer

Complete and e-mail proposal form to Eric Jarman, acis@acisinternational.org, Secretary, ACIS International.

1. This proposal is for a Special Session: _____ or a workshop: _____ (please check one)

2. The proposed Special Session/Workshop is for:
   - SNPD2020
   - ICIS2020
   - SERA2020
   - ACIT2020
   - CSII2020
   - BCD2020
   - IAI2020

3. Estimated number of submissions: __________

4. Title of Special Session/Workshop:
   ___________________________________________________________________________________

5. Topic Description of Special Session/Workshop:
   ___________________________________________________________________________________

6. Special Session/Workshop Organizer:
   Name: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________
   Affiliation: _______________________________________________________________________

7. List of Reviewers. Please include affiliation and email address:
   ___________________________________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________________________________